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SUITS CSUITS $7.50
TAILORED --TO --MEASURE

Take home 300 S & H.
Green-Stamp- s Free and nearly ;

fill the book of, your wife or mother.
We are giving, 300 Stamps ($30 worth
Free) with every Suit or Overcoat
ordered during our Great Yearly
Half Price Sale all goods marked in
plain figures. ,
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TROUSERS 99c A LEG
'TAILORED-TO-MEASTTR- E

The Greatest Sale in our business
history 98 for all Worsted Pants
Tailored-to-measu- re in any style.

31.90, S2.70, S3.10
AXD SATCBDAV EVENIN GS

GIANTS TO

LE ARMY

NAVY CONTEST
" New York, Feb. 17.- - All the details:

of the Army-Nav- y football game,;
which is to be r'ayed at the . Polo-ground-

on Saturday, November 27;
were arranged at a conference be-
tween the officials of the two acade-
mies and the New York club at Pres- -

ident Hempstead's office yesterday.
The New York club will take over,

the allotment of the tickets and all the
details of arrangements. The relief
funds of the Army and .Navy are each
to receive $12,000-- ' and about 25,000
tickets will be given to the two acade-
mies for distribution among ' them-
selves. The two academies ' will also
have the privilege of buying extra tick-
ets if: there is a demand for them.

The New York club plans to reserve
about 15,000 tickets for sale and the
scheme of distribution will be about
the same as two seasons ago, 'when
the demand was so great for the
pasteboards that the whole allotment
were sold by mail and there was
nothing left for a public sale.

According- - to the. five-ye- ar arrangement reached last season by the Army
and Navy officials after a long drawn
out wrangle in which the secretaries
Of both branches of the service were
drawn, the game is to be played at
the Polo grounds, this year and also
in 1917, while next year and in 1918
the game swill' be played at Franklin
Feld in Philadelphia.

PLAYERS GETTING

MOST OF PROFITS

SAYS CONNIE MACK

Pottstown, Pa.,' Feb. 17 That there
is no room for a Federal League and
that a third major league will not be
'supported was the contention of Con-
nie Mack, leader of the Athletics, who
spoke at the Hill School last night to
the student body Tinder the auspices
of the Civic Club.

The "Peerless Leader" added: 'fThat
the Federals were not wanted was
proved li the past-seaso- by the sup
port given them, In 1900, when the
American League wished to expand,
there was'-- ; a necessity for another
league, but at the present ; the Federal
League is not wanted." ' Mack said
that very few people are opposed to
the Federals,: but they realize they

I jynnot support , three, major leagues,C Speaking of the general shake-u- p
01 tne Athletic team, he attributed it
to flashing salaries or bait by the
Federals, and that organized ball
could not afford' to pay the price the
player today demands. Ball playersof today are getting 90 per cent-o- f the
profits. ,

Cpllins was a. high-salari- ed playerand asked too much; to stay;'' The first
thoughts of the change of other players came after the second game of
the World's Series, when they lost a
game .flank had won. . ;. .

BRAVES' OWNER

WILLING TO TREAT
BILL JAMES RIGHT

Boston, Feb. 12. .Big '.Bill James,
right-han- d hurler , of the Braves'
pitching- corps,-ha- s declared he will
not report in the southland when the
training season starts, will not ac
cordingly work "with the 'world's
Champa the coming- season, and sits
flat on the proposition of playing' no
where in particular.Just as soon as President James E,
Gaffney of the Braves landed in Bos
ton coming over from New York fora few days stay, an Inquiring flock
of ecritbea.'put up to him the query.
"What about James?". With the do.
sire to shed as much light as possible
On the subject,' Mr. Gaffney displayedall the correspondence 'between James
and himself relative to the matter of
fixing up Bill in the line of mors
money.

Says Mr. Gaffney: "I 'am perfectly
willing to do what I can for James in
the way of an extra bonus if he will
only let me know-wha- t he wants. Butfor some reason or other he continuesto keep that very dark.

".Here Is how the, matter stands:
Last July' when the team was away
down in the race, at the time theteam was showing the., first faint
signs of starting on Its climb, I signed up James to a three-seaso- n con
tract giving him a $1,000 raise over
his previous contract. - I told himat the time, as the 10 days release
clause had 'been removed from the
document, that he was tieing himself
up to an iron-cla- d affair. But he
maintained that he was entirely sat
isfied, in. fact, .tickled - to death to .foe
able-- to receive such terms.

"He pitched good ball during the
rest of the season and x during the
world's series I appreciated it to the
utmost, and when the series w
over I told him I would give him
check for J1,000 as a bonus for his
good' work. , He thanked me, but
brought up the subject of a raise in
salary, stating that he thought :

was entitled to It.
"I turned him over to Stallings,

who, after a conversation with James,
opined that a raise of $1,000 would
hit the mark. This hit me all rightand although I was willing to do
(business on the basis James decided
that he would hold - off and let me
know later what he would do.

"I was somewhat surprised when I
received a letter from him in Decem-
ber in Which he stated that he
thought he was entitled to a new con- -

Newark, N. J.. Feb. 17 : Definite
announcement of the location of the
grounds of the Newark Federal Lea- -,

gue- Club is expected to be made here
today, by Patrick Powers and Harry
F. Sinclair, the franchise holders. The
promoters looked over the several
sites on which they have options in
Harrison along, the line of the Man-
hattan tubes, and the negotiations are
in shape to be closed today., Mt is be-

lieved that the Harrison Oval Grounds
used.' for soccer football games has
been selected.

Powers and Sinclair took the trip
to New Jersey after a conference with
President Gilmore and William ' E.
Robertson, ' the Buffalo club iowner,
at the Biltmore in New Tork. It is
not known whether Gilroore and Rob-
ertson were in the conference, ., but
thogrtmp left the hotel together.

'Material for the baseball Stand has
been ordered and a park accommo-
dating 25,000 spectators will be con-
structed. Work will be begun imme
diately, eo as to complete the stand
lor . the opening day." ' Powers said
recently that, if necessary, he could
get the park in readiness within twen- -

'ty:days.

CHAMPION M'COf

BEATSMESAKE
Nww Tor. FeJ IT --3?o McCoy

fod. after sUmnertoar tor a year,
caxcra to a climax at th Broadway
Sporting' club of Brooklyn, lest night
when Al Rudolph known as "Cham-
pion" Al McCoy, the title holder ,in
the middleweight iboxtng- division, met

1 Al Tfciel. who recently had his name
chares oy law to AV Meuoy. ana

'kmtan ta itaxtxur fans as "New" Al
joCjr. The champion, gained, the'

l lMiport in the majority of the rounds.
twi tJw nv ?A1 gave, him, a hard
SbattSe iwvertheioaa. ; -

"
. ; V :

Neither man showed the slightest' trace of iboxlBS skill or science. Both
. classed, '"but neither was able to drop

2ns of&a&BA. "'..

Tbe obcuuuieo won iby meeting his
Cbdvajtarr's rcshea In the third and

' ttxtrJi rma d ssafowing' him- - up
ta ttv alutiii aeselo. ' The weights
mvtM .KtoaxBotozir .MjcCoy, ; 158 1-- 2

pMCSrits; "NW Al, X60 1-- 4. ; -

Eea ITash, formerly - -

of Watcrbisry, Doesn't
., Unow "Where to Play

Representati'vo JEennoth ,,Nash. of
' Wejmoath, 34ass affll jaennber of the
Watwtojy , team in-- 1913, received a
contract, sroe time ago from, Presi-
dent Brittoh, of the St. Xiouto Cards.

"

Representative Nash sent .word to the
St. Louis club tlgat he could not go
south .for trprtug practice, and. could
not report until . June 1. He says he
has not received any word from the

1 St, Looia chub, owners or : Manager
Malar. Hussies since,' only that, lie
saw ia the newspapers that waivers

.' had been asked on. him.
Nash saya that ho is under the

that .'all clubs waived, with
the erofcptlon tf the - two' Chicago
cluiba. . He . however, . lias not heard

. anything, from the windy city clubs.'
' Another report which, has 4 come to
Nash's ears is that his name has been
included among- - others of players for
sale. ' - ' ;'!'--

President. Lichensteln of the Mon-
treal club got in . touch with Man-
ager Howley, who is a, Weymouth 'boy
to try to hook Nsh up. Nash does
not feel ; nervous about v his f future,
only that he would like to ' know
where, he is to play, tut will not toe
able to work until the legislature ad-jerjr- ns.

:w

FANS' OWN"
COLUMN

!T n E FA U S T
REWtT OPES ED

v
fTfim-.T.irw- cuxsnrB
BES1 CABARET

3-4- 2 ELLI STREET'
Chan for All Members of the Family.

KOSTON SHOE STORK
128S MAIN BTTtEET.,
Foil's Tbeatre Building. .

. tT-T- O DATE BARIiER SHOP
rtVK ESARBJESRS NO WAITING

WILLIAM McCOMBs
l6SS Mala Stover Douglas' Shoe Stov

M. N. BXCLLfTOOS. M. O. P.
Pben JR3- -- Kdoenced ChlropooiBt

Br. Tbqnipsoo
; ractxc Xfmlted to Men ,

tl2S 'MAIN STREET
' Bri Ckino,

Office Hosn! '

Dally a. m. to S p. na
kitndays IO a. m. to 3 p. m.'

-

Philadelphia, Penn., Feb. . l
"Home Run" Baker is out of baseball
and the Athletics have lost their great
home run batter. This was announced
by Connie Mack of the Athletics at
the annual dinner of the Philadelphia
sporting writers in the Hotel Majestichere last night, t .

"I can't say I've had as good a time
this year as I have in years gone by ajt
this banquet for I've bad news on my
mind," Mac said.. "Frank Baker wrote
me that he would not play with
the Athletics the coming year. I got
the letter just as I sat down' to this
banquet table. '

"Frank has decided to quit the
game for, good. No-he- 's not going with
the Federals now nor with any other
team. He's just sick of traveling and
he wants to settle down for good on
his Maryland farm. His wife . has
been at him for years to quiet andMts
been a tussle to make him sign each
season. I've had to go down to that
farm and plead with . him. The last
time I went, down I said,, "Frank, I
can't keep on coming down here; sign
up for three years,' and he did. That
was last year, and he has two' more
seasons contracted for, but he wants
to quit. I shall wish; him; luck and
say O. K.
' ' 'The boy isn't dissatisfied, v He
doesn't want more money, and he
isn't flighty. He just wants to farm
and do nothing else, and his wife
backs him up in his wish. Since his
children :died he's had this desire
stronger' than ever. I don't'- blame
him. r We shall miss, him all right.
Kdpf will play his third sapk, but
who'll knock the home runs? Baker's
letter is splendid ; I have nothing but
admiration for his attitude, although
baseball has lost what ' will prove to
be one of its historic' players." ,. V

, Mack's announcement was a com-

plete
'

surprise. Not a sound;, was
heard in the big banquet room, and
afterward the greatest regret was ex-

pressed from all sides.-- - f

YAMKS WALK !N

HILLS TO REDUCE,

WEIGHT AT CAMP

Hot Springs, Ark., Ffb. 1 7 The
squad of pitchers and- - catchers who
are down here as the advance, guard
of the Tankees got their vflrst taste
of spring training for the year yes
terday. Scout Joe Kelley, who has
charge of the players, arrived . at
noon and lost no. time in getting' the
athletes into action. Iq spile of the
fact ; that they hardly had time to
shake "off tine train dudt, Kelley
worked them for 'more thaii an hour
at thevball Tpark and then had them
run foaVik to the hotel, which is a
mile from the nark; ' '

It was the nrst time any of the'
players had been in a uniform , or
handled a jball sttice' the season closed
last year, with the exception of er,

who has been working here
for ten days. ' . "

v '

The Tankees. have struck ; fine
weather at Hot Springs, and if it con-
tinues- Joe Kelley believes all the
pitchers will be in fine shape to re-
port to Manager Donovan at Savan-
nah. ..": ' ' ':'.
i .Kelley, will work the men into con
dition toy asy stages. ' Beginning
today; they will get two ; work-ot- s
each dauy --a Jaunt over the hills in
the morning and an hour "or 'two of
fielding bifnts and chasing nies at the
ball park in the afternoon.-- . Fisher,
Caldwell and Cole are expected to
joint the squad Thursday or EViday. :

ANNIVERSARIES
OF RING, BATTLES

.' 1884 Kid Scaler, ' the - lightweight
boxer, born in . Worcester,- ' Mass.
Scaler- - was, prominent in the ring, es-

pecially in the northwest, and in west-
ern Canada, for more than a. decade;
He started his- ring career In 1903,
and as a featherweight defeated Ed-
die Santry and other, good ioys.. In
1906 he fought a draw
with Maurice Thompson, the. Danish
'lightweight.' The next year he knock-
ed out' Tommy. Sullivan . at" Goldfield,
.Kid Oglesby at Helena and' Billy
Snailham at Sacramento, but was de-
feated by Johnny Murphy at San
Francisco. In 1909 - Kid performed
jwincipally ' in western Canada, ' but
afterward fought a 20 --round draw
with Danny Goodman at Sacramento.
Scaler's last important bout was a
15-rou- nd affair with Freddie Welsh
at Edmonton, Alta., in May, 1913, in
which, the veteran went the full route
although outpointed by the British
champion. , ' '

1867- - Jem Mace defeated Bill
Thorpe in 18 rounds at Medway, Eng.

1910 Willie Lewis and - Harry
Lewis fought nd draw at Paris.

Music Has Greater
Charms Than Track

'.Meet for Harvard Men

.' Cambridge, Mass., Feo. 17 Music
has put one across on track sports
at Harvard and the result in that
the banner running event of the in
door season, a 1,560 yard relay race,
between the record-ibreakin- g Boston
A. A. and Harvard relays, scheduled
for Feb. 27, has been cancelled.

Capt. Capper and Bill Bingham,
the two most important units of the
Harvard relay team, are also among
the most lusty voiced members of
.the Glee club. The Harvard singers

; (By Wagner.) --

Although the announcement of Home
Run Baker's retirement created a sen-
sation in sporting- circles there is a
feeling in some quarters that he is
not on the level with1 the farewell bus-
iness. Some writers point out that'
Baker has been threatening to 1

quit
very year .. recently., and" j& thereby

able to get a raise in salary from
Connie Mack. He signed a three year
contract a year ago but is said to fo

dissatisfied now. It is not believed i
that Mack will give Baker- - any .more
money and there is a possibility that
he will be turned oyer tp the New
York Americans in exchange for a
bundle of coin. He would be a fine in-
vestment for the Yankees. .

President Oilmore of the Federal
league confirmed yesterday the rumor
that the proposed minor league in. this
section had fallen flat when he said
the plan had been "temporarily aban-
doned." ' The men who were expectedto back the clubs suddenly lost inter-
est when they found the Federals
were not willing to put In any money.

Penn students are downcast, be.cause Roger Garvin of the crew has
ibeen declared ineligible because of
scholarship troubles. 'Coach : Nick--
alls said Garvin was the most pow-
erful oarsman he .knew;. , .: : --V"

Manager (Hugh, Jennings of the De
troit club, has left his home in Scran- -
ton, Pa., to go to Gulfpbrt, : Miss.,
where the - Tigers will train this
year. 7 ; .i: ,

Mike jDonlin, the former Giant slug'.
ger, is after a jott as playing 'managerin . the ', International league. ' He

tract- - with a substantial "increase ' and
wanted me to let hinv know, what my
best, terms Would be as he had other
plans in view In case, everything was
hot satisfactory to himi. ' To this I re
plied that if he would 'let me know
his proposition I would-to- e willing to
do what' wasT fair in 'tne way of an'extra bonus. . .... . 4

"There was further correspondencein which Bill made It known that he
would wait ! if necessary ' Until his
three-ye- ar contract had expired and
then he would foe able to go out and
get what he wanted, "remaining off
the diamond until, that time. . '

"One of yhis statements was that as
he had ' brought in $50,000 to the
Boston club hV considered I Tiiinself
entitled to moie than $1,000 as his
share of the profits.

"It will ihe remembered that at the
time I signed up. James to his new
contract. In July, the Boston cluib was
$30,000 in debt and with no prospect
of (breaking even on the season.

"I - don't know where Bill got the
idea of' the enormous profits made toy
the club, which . was entirely er
roneous, as any well-inform- ed fcgisev
Daii man can tell him; "twit at anyrate I wrote back to hini that he and
his teammates could consider that,
they would share In any futuxe prosperity

of the club. ' .' '

"BJJ1 is a valuable man, T appre-
ciate his ability, but . I think he tor-ge-ta

that- - there are players besides
himself concerned in the success of
the clulb. So far as I am concerned.
I have ho intention of going-

- to James
with my hat in my hand and begging
him to play with the team. I con-
sider that I have done everythingwithin reason up . to going down on
my knees to him, and there the mat-
ter rests and will continue to rest."

Mobilization of the unemployed un-
der the direcf "orders of the Minister
of Public Works is the latest plan
for the economic defence of France.

The British cruiser Carnarvon, one
of the warships that took part in the
naval 'battle ofi the - Falkland Islands
in December, arrived- at Montevi-
deo. ' ' '

$1.98 for Pure
Worsted Pants. Not
ready-made- s

. but tail-
ored to your measure,
perfect in every detail.

22 Bails of Woolen
Mills Remnants of $3
to $6 patterns tailored
into pants at 1 "

51.90, S2.70,
S3.10,

No more than two pair to a
customer.

1134 3VIAIN ST.
MJAR KEKEK'S DRUG STORK

would be willing to accept a place in
Newark or Toronto. i

Capt Huston, one - of the owners
of the New York Americans, says he
will celebrate every meeting of the
American league with a dinner to
baseball writers and club' managers.
No magnates will jibe allowed.

Although it ' has 'been staggering
along for years with a weak circuit
the Tri-Sta- te league has deefded -- to
begin another season. The circuit
had a" salary limit of J 1,6 00 last year
and it may be lower this season.'; ,

There were 56 persons in the party
which left yesterday on the Chicago
White Sox special train for the train-
ing trip-t- the coast. Howie Baker
of this city was in the squad.- ', Mrs.
Baker wili go to Califorhia to join
her husband later. '

.

Manager-Pa- t Moran of the Phila-
delphia Nationals; thinks he will have
a strong club for the coming season.
He has Cravath, Becker and Paskert
for the outfleW, .Luderus for first;
Bancroft frefm the Coast league for
shortstop, ;. with Stock, Niehoff and
Byrne ' to compete? for ;: .. second andvthird. 1

Pitcher . Orvie Overall, the former
Chicago star, has been given his un-
conditional release 'by San Francisco.
Reduction of salaries has , evidently
hit the.. Coast league too. -

John Ganzel, "who has won. a i lot
of pennants for Rochester,' may 4e
without a job this season. - The In-
ternational league has decided it
can't afford bench .' managers this
year.

JESS VILLARD -

CONSENTS TO

MEET COFFEY
New '

York,' : Fe"b. "1 7 Billy Gibson,
matchmaker of the- - Fairmont A C,has received--

, a. telegram from- - Jack
Curley, promotor of the . Jack John
son-Je- ss ,'Willard toout at -- Juarez,
which contained the offer to, match
Willard against Jun Coffey, the "Dub-
lin Gdanfc- - Curley said that he would
arrange a toout, ibetween Willard and
Coffey," irrespective of whether Wil
lard won or lost the match with
Johnson. .

There, has "been a great " deal of
contention among- - "the - admirers of
Willard .arid Coffey as to whether
Willard or Coffey is the real white
hope champion. The fact that Cof-
fey, recently outpointed - Gunboat
Smith, while Smith defeated Willard,has strengthened Coffey's claim, his
admirers say, that the Irish champio-
n-Is-the real white hope title hold-
er. ;

'
V, 'l ' .: ...r-i-i...

Ejected From World's v
" Series Seats, Rooters

Sue Red Sox Owner
' BostoriV Feb: : 17.-M- ore Htlgation,
and this time ! litigation with" a local
flavor, brought President Joseph J.
Lannln of the - Boston Red Sox ' into
court yesterday as a defendant in a
suit two years; old, as a 'result" of a
rather - disagreeablfe incident resulting
from tWo lost tickets .during the
world's series of 1912.

Two" Worcester " men,' '
Joseph ' J.

O'Rourke and Edward F. Smith have
brought suit against the Boston
American Ieague Baseball club in
the sum of $10,000 on, the groundthat as rightful owners of two seats
for a certain game ibetween the Red
Sox and the Giants they were forcibly
expelled from Fenway Park and. that
they were none too gently used in the
performance. ... ... v. .

The plaintiffs claim x that t. hey
bought and paid for' two tickets to a
certain game and that the party from
whom they purchased them was M. J.
Sullivan, a- - druggist of Peabody,
Mass. It was Sullivan's contention
that he purchased these tickets from
the Boston club office, a contention
which the defence, through Secretary
McRoy, who had, charge of the dls.
tribution of the world's series tickets,on that occasion denies.
. It is the ' Boston club's contention
"that the two tickets involved .were
applied for and sent out to the party
subscribing for, them regularly. The
applicant in question loaned the
tickets to a friend, who was instruct
ed to return them to the original
owner- - after using tnem for one

'"game.
A registered envelope came 'back to

tne owner, out tne envelope was
minus any tickets and, with the un
derstanding-tha- t they might ; have
been taken from .the envelope bysomeone who misused the mails.
duplicate tickets were issued by the
Boston American league club.

Messrs. , O'Rourke and Smith were
found in possession of the seats, "and
under the conviction that they had
no right to them the Boston cluib had
them removed in favor of the originalowners.

STORE OPEN MONDAY
E3!

1134 MAIL?1iTRE

won the intercollegiate championship
title in New York last winter and are
out this season to gain- a second leg
on the cup in New York on Feb. 27.
Hence ; the - defection - of Capper and
Bingham.,' , ''.-'-

RIBBONS IN

GREAT GAME

IWITHWALLUiS
(By Wagner.)

, "Where's your neck ?" demanded a
fan as Jolly Jake Fuller pranced
around the floor at .Colonial hall last
night. The question was a puzzler
for Jake didn't seem "'to ' have ' any
heck, tie is built close' to the ground
like a daschund and in personal beauty-
-he closely resem'bles Kid Broad,
who is said to have the: weirdest col-wtin- n

nf features in the world. Jake
is called .jolly because he scowls all
the time., , "."'-- .

He was only one of the features of
a lively evening during which the
Blue Ribbons' basketball players
nosed out Harry Wallum's All-Sta- rs

'by 3 8 to 35 in one of febe scrappiest
battles of the season. The visitors
were there with the individual 'bril-

liancy and . it was only toy superior
team work that the Ribbons got the
decision.

Jimmy Clinton could not be present
and the youthful Reich did well as a
substitute, The kid tossed a couple
of .goals at critical times in the second
half. JFapt. Beckman was in rare
form.. He rustled the netting five
times from the floor and, dropped
eight in from': the foul "line. Eddie
Leonard was against' the snapshoot-
ing McMillan 'but the Ribbon boy out-

played the New York star. ... Swensoh
and Roach were strong in guarding,
the former also making three bas-
kets. . . j.

"

' Norman was a wonder. for the vis-

itors, i He rolled up 13 points, seven
of them on- - fouls. . Smolick and Wal-lu- m

wersf also going well.
In the first half the visitors sur-

prised the Ribbons and at one time
had a lead of 16 to S over the locals.
Just be'fore the half closed the Rib-
bons rallied' and the enemy had only
an advantage of 16 to 13 when the
whistle - iblew. The Ribbons, went
away ahead at the start of the sec-

ond period 'but-- ' Wallum's hirelings
made a furious finish and drew up
within a few points. The line up: '

Blue Rihbons. '

B. F. Pts.
Beckman, rf, ....,,(. 8 18

Reich, If. .'. 0 '4
Leonard, c, . . 4 0 8

Roach, rg, 1 0 2

Swenson, If, . . 3 0 6

- 38Totals, 15

Wallum's All-Star- s.

- R. F Pts.
Smolick, rf. . . 4 O .

rNormanf If, . . 3 7 13
McMillan, c, . 0 . 4

Wallum, rg, ... 3 0 6

Fuller, Ig, . .. 2 0 4

Totals, .14 35

S 1.500 New Fn Woolens B
SEE LTFORD BROTHERS BFT

K ' East lde and West End T

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

ALGOilQIMJS All

CERTAIN TO GRAB

pool ciiAMPionsn
The Algonquins. clinched the pool

trophy in the inter-clu- b league last
night wheVi they took three matches
from the Sea Side team. Spottswood
Bowers of the Algonquins outdid him-
self by beating Al Brothwell of the;
Sea Sides 150 to 72. Bowers was,!u
great form and was heartily applaud
ed when he finished with a run of 29,
the highest in the tournament so far.

HOlbrook of the,. Algonquins defeated
Hunt of the-- . Sea Sides by 150 to 97.

Wheeler of the Sea Sides was van-
quished by Henry Osborne of the Al-

gonquins by 150 to 114. Wheeler made
a fine showing against the Indian star;
The standing: ' 'v .

'

. W. L. P.C.
Algonquin 11 1 .91S

Bridgeport 5. 7 .41G

Sea Side " 2 10 .167

STEVE EVANS, SWATTING '

, STAR OF FEIEKAb- - .

,
- LEAGUE, SO TODAY.

Steve Evans, who found his batting
with the Brooklyn Federals last year
and gave Benny Kauff a hard run for
the premier swatting honors of the
circuit, was born in Cleveland thirty
years rgq today, Feb. 17. 18,8 5 Steve's
real front name, as conferred upon
him by his parents, was Louis, bat
the rude ball players with whom he
associated in his youth
him Steve, and Steve he has been
ever since. .

. Evans .broke into the prof essional
game in 907, when he covered the
outer garden for the Dayton club of
the Central League'. Hfr' had only a
brief ec5perier.ee in the Cash Register
city, and 'in 1908 broke .into faster
company with the Montreal team of
the Eastern League. Steve played
the initial bag for the Royals, and
did it quite nicely, although by train--in- g

and inclination he is an outfield-
er. In 1909 he was given a try-ou- t.

by the, Cardinals, and made so favor--abl- e

an' impression that he .was
made a regular outfielder right from
the jump. He -- remained with St.
Louis five seasons and made a repu-
tation as one of the best outfielders
of the. National League. Last year
he made the big Jump to tl Feds
and placed the "entire season with the
Brooklyn Tip Tops. '

.Steve's batting record with, the
Feds proves' either that he had vastly
improved or that Fed twirlers were
much easier than those of th a an-

cient O. B. circuit. With the Cardi-
nals Evans hatted .259 in 1909, .241
the next. year, and. hung up his higli
record in 1911, when he swatted the
pellet at a, .294 gait. In 1912 his bat-

ting average was .28 3 and in 191!
it was .249. With the Feds last year
he batted .348, standing second to
Kauff, . Hoosier slugger,,, among
the .players Who took part in more
than a hundred games. During the
season he got 177 hits from 509 times
at bat. and scored ninety-thre- e runs.
Jle led the league as an extra base
hitter with a grand average or .mo.
His long

" clouts included forty two
bsrggers, fifteen three-bas- e hits and a
round dozen ' home runs. For the
home rim honors of the Federal
League, 'however, he is surpassed by

willing of Chicago, who knocked
out sixteen hits good for comple- -

circuits, and by Kenworthy, of Ka
sas City, who got fifteen home rui


